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LITRODUCTIOn

While millions of people in the United States today enjoy the highest
standard of living the world has ever known, other millions still live
in abject paverty. The first group has become famous as "The Affluent
Society."1 The second, with scant hope of eharing in the growing pros-
perity, is known as "The Other America."2 Much has been written about
this "other" America, a separate "nation" existing alongside the af-.
fluent, and gradually, as more articles, books, and TV documentaries
appear, middle class society has become more aware of the misery in its
midst. But there is still little real understanding between the two
peoples as their paths cross on "Main Street."

Over three years ago, The Trainin Center for Community Programs was
establidhed to help bring these two disparate "nations" together, to
try to reduce inequity by increasing understanding, and to try to pro-
vide new opportunity by innavating community projects designed to bring
hope to America's poor. This is a large order, and it is impossible to
fill without involving both the affluent and the deprived. By working
together, new bonds of mutual understanding and respect will be forged,
and the hope is that ultimately the two "nations" mill fuse into one
which will combine the strengths of both.

Poverty and discrimination together produce a distinctive culture. The
problems of young people, from school failure to actual delinquency and
crime, stem not only from deprivation but also from a living style and
a value system which make these prdblems statistically predictable. In-
variably, the slum community exceeds others in disease and mortality
rates, in high school dropout records, and in crime and delinquency
patterns. The implications are inescapable: (1.) these situations
are to same degree locked into a cultural or sub-cultural system.
(2.) Any program to treat problem behavior effectively must modify
the conditions which produce the behavior rather than the symptoms which
get so much attention from press and public. The following assumptions
are basic to sound solutions:

1. The characteristics of a culture determine the kind and amount of
its delinquency. The economic characteristics and the values which
.result are of primary importance in this determination. Our highly in-
dustrialized, automated economy, with its emphasis on mass consumption
of goods, affects the organization of both family and community for good

or ill1 It can be said that community and family functions, values,
and goals are determined in large part by the economic operation of
society.

1. John Kenneth Galbraith, The Affluent Society. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Co., 1958.

2. Michael Harrington, The Other America. Baltimore, Md.: Penguin
Books, Inc. 1963.



2. Same children from all economic levels will commit delinquent acts---
same serious---at some time in their growing up, but the greatest share
of habitual and officially recognized delinquency rests with children
fram economically and culturally deprived families. Parenthetically,
there is evidence that the sicknesses of our society may be infecting
more and more middle class youth---drug addiction, sexual experimenta-
tion, and an under-tone of mob violence among vacationing college stu-
dents suggest this.

3. Poverty level families are settling in greater numbers in the inner
core of our large cities. They are replacing the middle and upper
classes who began moving to the suburbs long ago. While what is now
happening in the subufbs may be a future challenge for the Training
Center, it is this significant change in urban life, together with auto-
mation's effect on the rapidly changing job picture, which makes what
Dr. James Conant calls "social dynamite."

4. Frustration is a major factor in delinquent behavior among lower
class city children. It is caused by the gap between aspiration and
opportunity. Cloward and Ohlin concluded this in IA.imindO22or-
.tarAtZ13 and our experience to date confirms it. Daily, communication
mtdia bombard these children with glowing examples of middle class life.
But they learn very early that they can never achieve its rewards legi-
timately. Circumstances they cannot control hamper them. Unable to
develop marketable educational skills, they cannot find and keep satis-
fying jobs. Lacking a healthful social climate, they cannot develop
socially acceptable sex relationships. In desperation they often emibrace
delinquency as the only way to attain "success" and a measure of self-
respect.

5. Delinquency is a symptom of failure in social adjustment. Since it
is impossible to change behavior if basic causal factors are ignored,
it is not surprising that programs based on the belief that delinquency
is the disease itself don't accomplish much. It is significant that,
while in New York City a new combination of special police, floating
street workers, expanded school counseling, and improved recreation has
reduced gang warfare, gang members themselves are turning increasingly
to alcohol and drugs. The new program fails somehow to give these
children that all-important stake in the future which is indispensable
to becoming a contributing member of society.

6. Effective solutions for delinquency must give every family an equal
chance to participate in America's economic and social life. They must
be comprehensive solutions forpiecemeal, isolated, symptom-oriented
attempts don't work. They will require clearly defined goals, coordi-
nated agency activity, and consistent support from the entire community.
Power groups must be either won over or circumvented. (This is not
easy, as the Mobilization For Youth Program discovered.) The affluent
majority must be so completely involved that it becaues committed to
success and perseveres despite set-back and disappointment. Last of all,

AMINIONIYI

3. Richard Cloward and Lloyd Ohlin, Delinquency and Opportunity. New
York: Free Press of Glencoe, Inc., 1960.
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the client group itself must come to feel that it has a meaningful role

in this large scale social engineering. In this way it will give firm

support to the job of finding permanent solutions.

In our method of operation our major concern is the University's role

in responding to community need as changing times dictate. The Training

Center's program depends on the combined support of its parent tnstitu-

tion and the Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Development Office of the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. This latter division was

establidhed specifically to seardh out solutions for the growing adjust-

ment problems of young people.

Since we see social maladjustments as faulty social functioning, we

have not looked at the nature of the disadvantaged or delinquent to ex-

plaia his deviance. Instead, we have examined social institutions with

a view to modification. To T.ffactthis, sound working relationships

must be built among the agencies of the community, among the departments

of the University, and between these agencies and departments. For

example, believing that improvement of services comes with better co-

ordination of agency resources, last April we conducted a WORKSHOP ON

POVERTY PROGRAMS, convening representatives of public, private, local,

and state agencies as co-planners. This conscious effort to increase

mutual understanding centered around an immdiate need for factual in-

formation about proliferating new programs. The Training Center attempted

to meet this need.

Within the University, our role has been to involve the relevant depart-

m,ent in the process of innovating around an emerging community need.

If the effort works, hopefully the department will absorb the activity.

We act as the catalyst, experimenting to meet new or previously unrecog-

nized needs, and encouraging the adoption of successful experiment. We

have beaome, therefore, a laborator for social chan e and an instrument

for implementin successful innovation.

The NEWSLETTER is the indispensable communications arm of the Training

Center. It publicizes new local, state and national projects which are

designed to foster cooperation and to encourage more efficient use of

community services.

1967 - 1968 TRAINING CENTER PROJECTS:

CENTER FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS PROGRAM

LOW INCOME PERSONS' EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES mom

ORGANIZED LABOR'S EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM

SOCIAL AGENCY BOARD TRAINIUG PROGRAM

4-67



University of Minnesota
Training Center for Community Programs

I. CENTER FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS

We will only solve "the Indian problem" when we recognize its primary cause, and

programs will succeed only as they are built conne.ousla upon this recognition.

Basically, discord is inevitable when two conflIctIps.02/Nres_somagtsla_giq.
same territom. INILsm_slalloLpmails over the other, the weaker one is bound

to face almost insurmountable difficulty. This is so self-evident that to state

it seems trite---until we consider the tragedy and waste caused by its neglect.

The Center for Indian Affairs seeks solutions within this framework and its experi-

ments reflect this basic premise.

BACKGROUND

In May of 1964 the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the University of Minnesota co-

sponsored a conference on Minnesota's Indians and the University's role in working

with them, From this beginning a permanent All-University Committee on Indian

Affairs evolved. In AugUst 1965, the Training Center for Community Programs,

using special instructional materials, conducted a Workshop for teachers of Indian

children at Bemidji State College, Bemidji, Minnesota. Months of study and

preparation went into the planning, and much background information was collected

about the multitudinous agencies and organizations concerned with Indians, and

about the enormous complexity of the problem.* Many experimental ideas emerged,

and the Indian Affairs Center will incorporate them into its present program.
They include: School board orientation programs, Leadership and citizen partici-

pation training, Development of written material on Indian culture and history,

art and craftwork, and expansion of the first teacher training program.

In spite of the many organizations devoted to the Indian's cause, we have a very

sketchy picture in Minnesota, and most of it is not only discouraging but tenta-

tive for census figures vary, depending on how "Indian" is defined.

Publications dealing 'with the Minnesota Indian are few. TWo of the most authori-

tative are: The 1962 League of Womtn Voters' pamphlet, Indians In Minnesota,

and the 1965 Governor's Human Rights Commission bodklet, Minnesota's Indian

CitizsnjL2Ly.resterdaajyday. Unpublished information includes Nancy Lienke's

account of Chippewa culture and values.prepared for University summer students

working on a Minnesota Reservation project, and Jerome Stromberg's paper, "Some

Problems in Minnesota Chippewa'Accultdration.," read at:the Hinnesota,,Acadcmy of

Science meeting in 1965. Most of the Indians in Minnesota are Chippewa, and they

number between 21,000 and 24,000. They live on and around seven reservations and

in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Approximately 9,000 arc in the urban area, consider-

ably more than on any one reservation. Search for employment keeps them moving

between the reservation and the Twin Cities, but census comparisons indicate that

more are staying in the metropolitan area where they are being joind by Sioux and

others from Wisconsin and the Dakotas. A research project on the Indian in the

Win Cities would be invaluable, but to date none has been started.

*Report. of. Bemidji. ebnfazence



A few statistics will dhow clearly the depth of the problem: Indian life

expectancy is an appalling 42 years, but his numbers are growing because of his

high birth rate. In Minnesota, he earns about one third as much as the average

worker and accounts for an overwhelming percentage of public welfare funds. In

1961, 9,951 Indians received aid. In the same year, the Minnesota Tribal Executive

Committee estimated that assistance was given to 93 % of the residents of six

reservations. Extensive studies, such as the "Van Loon" report: and the Bureau

of Indian Affair's (BIA) Grand Portage study,ft have suggested various experi-

mental programs to increase his economic potential, but few have been implemented

successfully. On all Minnesota Reservations, the Office of Economic Opportunity

(DEO), has instituted Community Action Programs (CAP). Description of these

efforts has been scant, however, and it is too early to evaluate their impact.

Public assistance programs, where Indians are involved, there is constant contro-

versy. In general, direct aid comes from the county and state welfare system. .

Since most Indians live in the most depressed counties in Minnesota, unemployed

Indians increase disproportionately an already heavy load. Health services are

administered primarily by the U. S. Public Health Service with hospitals at Red

and Cass Lakes, mobile clinics at these sites, and contracts with local doctors

to cover remaining communities. In the Twin Cities, while county hospitals pro-

vide most of the subsidized care, Indian patients are often refused when they

cannot fulfill residence requirements.

Educationally, Indians can scarcely be scid to compete with their non-Indian

neighbors. 1965 statistics show that while 24 % of eighth grade Indians were

over-age, the figure for all over-age eighth graders was 4 %. In the same sdhools,

the average daily attendance percentage for Indian children was 86.3 %; for non-

Indians, 93.9 %. In 1965, 156 Indians completed high school. A tiny fraction

of those who began, it is nevertheless a record of improvement, for in 1945 the

state had eight Indian graduates. The Indian drop-out rate is 65 % compared to

12 % for non-Indians. On the college level, twelve Indians are on the University's

main campus, which has 38,000 undergraduates, and three attend the University of

Minnesota, Morris campus, where, for Indians, tuition is free.

The difficulties in educating Indian children are inherent, as is every other

Indian problem, in the basic cultural conflict. The Indian child attends a school

dominated by an alien culture. His peere, and in many cases, his teachers, have

little understanding or respect for his ethnic background. Knowing this, the

Training Center experiment in Bemidji presented various aspects of Chippewa

culture. Many participants gained valuable insight, and, to do a better job,

changed both their materials and their teaching techniques. Others, however,

seemed to resent the Indian and his "way of life." Not only were they unable to

improve their teaching, but in certain cases, their treatment of Indian children

was actually harsher AFTER the Institute.

Improved education, therefore, faces a very long road. Perhaps the major hurdle

is the lack of available trained personnel. Bemidji State College's officials

are anxious to develop specialized curriculae, but find staff recruitment difficult.

Even so, their first venture this past summer, the Upward Bound program, was

encouragingly successful. The University of Minnesota, while it t-eaches little

goer se about the Indian here or elsewhere, does have two Indian specialists in

the Anthropology Department who could become an important nucleus for expanded

future projects.

**factual material taken from Minnesota's Indian Citizens (Yesterday and Today),

Governor's Human Rights Commission, State of Minnesota, 1965



Negative community attitudes also need immediate attentioa. Hostility and
discrimination abound in employment, housing, social activity, and the matter of
Constitutional rights. Many seem to believe that the Indian's plight is his own
fault; that he is lazy, alcoholic, criminally inclined, and content to live on
welfare. Such people show little disposition either to tolerate cultural differ-
ences or to understand the difficulties Indians face in accommodating to a "way of

life' in which the bulk of their heritage is useless. Inadequate, uncoordinated,
overlapping Indian programs testify further to society's confusion about the
Indian's role in contemporary America. A survey last year turned up 67 separate
agencies operating in Minnesota alone. Despite the number, there are still

important service gaps and unanswered questions. What should Indians be trying to

do? Assimilate? Stay on the Reservation? What should communities be trying to
do: Provide specialized services to Indians? Adapt present services to meet
Indian needs? There are no easy answers. Like all peoples, the Indian treasures

and clings to his ol:igins. Unlike same, a major portion of his culture is
anachronistic. Still, acceptable solutions must be found to preserve the dignity
and promote the worth of the Indian in Minnesota.

While Indian communities differ from one another, they are all organized around
such basic social institutions as education, welfare and medical service, law
enforcement and corrections, and the economic system, i.e., the job market.
The other important institutions are the Church, the numerous private and charitable

organizations serving Indians, the University Agricultural Extension Service in
rural areas, and the various federal goverament programs such as Project Awareness
and Vista. In addition, out-state Indians are served by tribal governments, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and CAP.

For over a hundred years various organizations and institutions have been trying

to help the Indian. In spite of this, his situation has improved little, and
permanent solutions appear a long way off. We may well ask, therefore: what
alternative procedures can these institutions use to do a better job, and how soon
can they be developed? Time is an important factor, for a 1964 sight count in
Minneapolis schools showed as many as seventeen elementary and seven secondary
schools with twenty or more Indian children.

One encouraging development is last summer's cooperative effort with the Minneapolis
schools. Under a special grant from Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
School Act (ESEA-P.L. 89-10), several qualified teachers were recruited to prepare
Indian oriented materials for instructing teachers with Indian children in their
classrooms. As these children increase in number, a complete course will be
developed, emphasizing Indian background with special attention to the Chippewa,
and reaching,ultimately, the entire teaching faculty.

This year the Indian Affairs Center will cooperate with qualified Indians who will
be asked to serve as "teachers" of teachers. For the first time, these two groups
will explore together the nature and dimensions of the educational challenge. The

hope is that this experience will provide valuable insight for both groups while
it produces also that all-important "home-school partnership" which is necessary

if formal education is to "take." Schools have not always succeeded in reaching
Indian parents, and this mathod could bridge the existing communications gap. Its

potentialities have been discussed with a small group of Minneapolis Indian citizens
who are interested in exploring this way of initiating dialogue between school

and community. Ongoing self-evaluation studies will show the strengths and weak-

nesses of the experimentation, and techniques will be revised as experience

indicates. Close coordination will be sought with other Indian serving agencies,
and regular progress reports will be issued. An Indian Advisory Committee will

work continuously with the Center.



Teacher Training Institutions can make the best use of the new programs as they
develop. Conversely, the Center will get help from already expertmenting teacher
training colleges. For example, the University of Minnesota's Duluth Branch is
presently preparing a teaching handbook for teachers of Chippewa, which can be
very useful to us. It is also an examiae of reaping the fruits of innovation, for

two of the project's three staff members are "alumnae" of our Bemidji Institute.

Long range plans to influence other social institutions to help the Indian will
use the same format. Contacts need to be made with the numerous social institutions

mentioned earlier,both churches and other private and charitable organizations
public and private. We expect to depend heavily on the use of adult Indians as
"teachers" and on self-eva3uation as a way to involve professional personnel.
State Welfare Department authorities have already inquired about staff training

possibilities, and through our previous Institutes, the door is open to additional
training of police officers. For evaluation purposes, the Indian Affairs Center
will focus on observable changes in behavior patterns, on significant change in
school programs such as new curricular content and new educational techniques, for
a project is only successful when its benefits can be demonstrated as an improve-

ment in the lives of the people it is trying to help.



This Directory-has been prepared as a resource for Indian
people who come to the urban area. The services and organiza-
tions listed are available to all Indians. It is hoped that

as they become aware of the many services offered, they will

take advantage of these opportunities to participate in the
community life of the city.

A secondary purpose is to provide basic information for
ail interested individuals and organizations. For more com.

plete information on other Twin City community services con-
sult:

Community Information and Referral Service
of the Community Health and Welfare Council

of Minneapolis 332-5275

Community Health and Welfare Planning Council
of Greater St. Paul 222-0311



The following organizations are listed as examples of youth serving groups with
which Indian young people might wish to affiliate. In addition, there are many
church and school oriented groups who can be reached through their central offices.

1. Boys' Club of Minneapolis, Inc.
2322 Blaisdell Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
339-7903

St. Paul has no Boys! Club.

2. Boy Scouts of America
314 Clifton Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
333-4274

Boy Scouts of America Indianhead
Council Servicenter

393 Marshall Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

3. Camp Fire Girls of Minneapolis
Room 200
404 South Eighth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
332-5275

Camp Fire Girls St. Paul Council
372 St. Peter
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102
227-8077

4. Girl Scout Council - Greater
Minneapolis

635 Second Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

Girl Scout Council of St. Croix
Valley

47 West Ninth Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102
227-8835

5. Young ManIs Christian Association
(YMCA)

30 South Ninth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
332-2431

475 Cedar
St..faul, Minnesota 55101
222-0771

6. Young WomenIs Christian
Aasociation (YWCA)

1130 Nicollet Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
332-0501

0

65 Beet Kellogg Blvd.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
222-3741"
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AF1m0I0 Minneapolis Central Ldbor Union
Human Rights Committee

INFORMATION Mr. Frank E. Adams, Chairman
2555 Ulysses St. N.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418

781.7689

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

The Committee is concerned with carrying oat a constant

educational program in regard to attitudes and practices of

union members in the field of civil and human rights. It

is attempting to develop a closer working relationship with

other organizations in the human rights field.

ELIGIBILITY Anyone wishing to participate

MM.

PRINTED
INFORMATION Material may be secured through the natival organization.

FEES None

SUPPORT

411111.11.0011 4101,

SOURCE

AFL-CIO Minneapolis Central Ldbor Union and affiliated

labor unions.

Dir. of Human RelationsMr. Leta.* Mks. Bea Kersten



NAME

American Civil Llberties Union - Minnesota Branch

925 UppeilMest Thiiid1g 353"Z53l
425 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

INFORMATiON

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

Executive Director, Lynn Castner

A permanent, national, non-partisan organization created

with the single purpose of defending the entire Bill of

Rights for everybody.

1. Its work is carried on in the courts, the legislatures,
and in the public forum. It provides volunteer lawyers
in important Constitutional cases and pramotes fair pro-
cedures in court trials and congressional and administrative
hearings.

26 It seeks to eliminate second class citizenship for
Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Anerican Indians and other minor-
ities.

3. It engages in educational prograns to combat prejudice

and discrimination.

ELIGIBILITY None

APPPIIIMISNIMMOVINIOOMMIONMI.......sioN0111110111.0.1_ ..11,101.1.011001011.010100.11.1011MMONW

41111111/.....1.10...~...10111111111.61,~1.11...1.411.11110.1.1..10..

..ilmilummosmnisoorommOOMPF

PRINTED Pamphlet, Amnual Report, and "Civil Idherties", published

INFORMATION nine tines per year.

FEES None

SUPPORT Memberships and voluntary contributions

SCURCE American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) pamphlets



NAME

.3..

American Indian iiployment and Guidance Center

UTfli ji Avenue 333.2431

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

INFORMATION Executive Director, Ervin Sargent

IINIONOVIII/AMINN.B.N..7118/.....Se.INte

A non-profit corporate agenqy organized exclusively for

educational purposes and to aid the Indian in his adjustment

to urban living

NATURE .1. To supply information and guidance to existing agen-
AND cies, services, and resources in the community$ specializ-

PURPOSE ing in the following general fields: employment, housing,

vocational guidance and counseling, health, and welfare.

! 2. A program providing for equal employment opportunity.

i

i

.11.11/.1112614.11 .11.500.1.474.11e

ELIGIBILITY American Indians

...ftsmeommrmwmmmwmemmwmrm...m.ow.ommol.aA400.lsAmmeA,....

PAINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlet

..0.11 roio.o.....uncooloWsmow.o.K.MaIlMow..wleworao.

0011.ft.111011.4.1~0m.nealmosemoh..........

FEES None

0.1100111WOMMIi..10111001Memalit. 111.1.000041..

WINIUMUNIMMINWIWItOOPWWWWWWWWW.00.111W00.6:110..011.4.40.
or Aftwasomomulamot war.ogalMINWP.~.0

SUPPORT Federal Grant, U.S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian

Affairs

Olommi$11.04.10.1116 roMmdmimr....,,

SOURCE Directory of CH &W



Anti.Defamation League of BINal BtRith (ADL)
Minnesota . Dakotas Region

NAME 303 Gorham Building 335-3277
635 Second Avenue North
Minneapolis , Minnes ota 59403

INFORMATION Regional Director, Allan S. Birndorf

A national organization, operating regional offices, which

was formed to combat pre/udice and to secure justice and

fair treatment for all citizens.

1. It offers an extensive educational program which in.
eludes the use of films, recordings, publications, and

NATURE speakers.
AND'

PURPOSE 2. It engages in community, legal, and court action, if
necessary, in order to attain better human relations.

3. It develops and promotes human relations programs with

other organizations.

ELIGIBILITY None

PRINTED
INFORMATION

Pamphlets, Audio-visual Aids, films, etc.

FEES None

SUPPORT

SOURCE

Via

Voluntary contributions

IMAM INOWIIIINAM0111011,0

A1111 pamphlets and directory of Minnesota Human Relations,
published in 1966 by The Governors Bhman Rights Commission
(Dir. of Human Relations).1



Bureau of Indian Affairs - apartment of Interior

NANE 1312 West Lake Street 334-2901

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403

1101111.1.1M

Area Director 3344901

INFORMATION Social Services 334-2905

Ilmployment Assistance 3314-2936

Education 334-2911

Administers program of Bureau of Indian Affairs in Minne-

apolis area, covering states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,

and Michigan through three agency jurisdictional offices
in Bemidji. and Red Lake, Minnesota, and Ashland, Wisconsin.

1. Branch of .Emp loyment Assistame - (334-2936)

Flaws Exchange Ouilding .510 Fciarbb Avenue Scath
Pro:.ides Aaa lt Vocational Training and Direct Employment

Services (includes cormrunity adjustment, counseling,
vocational guidance and emloyment counseling, and housing
assistance).

2. Area Social Services Staff

Coordinates and strengthens existing welfare programs for
NATURE Indians; pravides consultation and technical guidance to

AND Agency Welfare Staff on agency program planning and devel-
PURPOSE opment.

3. Branch of Education Staff
Negotiates 'Moral contracts7With Minnesota, Wisconsin,

and Iowa underwriting public education costs of reservation

Indian children; participates with states in awarding col-

lege scholarship grants to Indian students; evaluates and

approves boarding school applications for post-high school

vocational training opportunities; provides technical

supervision to educational programs conducted by Bureau

agency offices; serves as resoure) to other federal, state,

and private agencies on education of Indian children and

youth. Students mast possess a minimum of one-fourth degree
Indian ancestry, reside on or near a recognized Indian
reservation, and possess ability to profit from further
educational opportunities.

Concerns recognized Indian tribal groups and individual

ELIGXBILITY rembers located in the four State Service Areas seeking

assistance under one or more specific programs as outlined
above,0



PRINTED
INFORMATION

Brochures available upon request.

FEES None

SUPPORT Tax revenue

SOURCE
Directory of Community Services for Greater Minneapolis and
Hennepin County, published by The Community Information and
Referral Service, Community Health and Welfare Council of
Hennepin Cout*y, Inc. (CH &W). 2

2 This abbreviation is used throughout the Directory.



NAME

WiNesowsnowstassxmoom.wawassawassons

Catholic Interracial Council of Tt4n Cities
2588 Uaversity Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 646-olo3

............14.11111101111R11010100116.1011~11.4,041.~1.~.........~~NeWMINM.owlemene 4.11160.1m.411.0110111111111114.11W101111

IMFORMATION Administrative Secretary, Sister Anne Lucie

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

.11,1111L11.4.0~MI.M1144m..1.10.7.11.=-111../MMOU..~~/~4mail

The Coancil seeks to educate, involve, and ccumit Catholics

to their moral thligation in the field of interracial
justice. The Council works through parishes, schools, and
other Catholic organIzations.

1. It conducts an educ tional grant program for minority
group ytungsters in Catholic schools and provides scholar-

ships for minority students.

2. It cooperates with other human relations organizations
in securing legislation and carrying oat social action
programs.

ELIGIBILITY Must be a Catholic or belong to a mdmority race.

PAINTED
INFOMATION Pamphlets

FEES None

SUPPORT Christmas card sales and voluntary contributions

SOURCE Dir. of Human Relations and Sister Anne Lucie



NAME

-8-

Citizens Centers1 Inc._JECmitly
Whshington School
Sixth Street and Chicago Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
Main Office 332-5275 Extension 258

Northside Center - 1147 Dupont Nwth 377-0265

Minneapolis Pannesota 55411

Southside Center - 301 East Lake Street 827-5821

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408

Eastside Center - 333 East Hennepin- ------- 339-7539
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
57 st. hary's Avenue S. E.- 331-4786

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

INFORNATION Director, VilllantW40 (Main Office)

NATURE
AND

FRPOSE

--...._

vams.ircAlimiaM11.11 am.11111MMi 40IMIlinalanfisilOMMENIMMENI

1. Legal services and debt adjustment - Legal Aid Society

of Minneapolis.

2. Information and Referral - Commnity Information and

Referral Service.

3. Casework services (Southside Center) - Catholic Welfare
Services of Minneapolis.

4. Homemaker services . Citizens Community Centers, Inc.

5. Neighborhood development - provided through Specialist

and Neighborhood. Aides, Citizens Cannunity Centers, Inc.

6. Social services - Divided among Hennepin County Depart-

ment of Court Services, Minneapolis Division of Public

Relief, Hennepin County Welfare Department, and Minneapolis

Health Department.

41111MINNINIC

ELIGIBILITY

.....Monlmowsla mna/mam......

Aesidents of the poverty areas of Minneapolis, as well as

low-income persons or families in Hennepin County.

..441-.Ltatall

PRINTED
INFORMATION

aaxmrsama

Pamphlets

FEES Charges for legal services aaly, based on ability to pay.

SUPPORT

=4MMMIRMISMI
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and local agency contribu-

tion.

SOITRCE Directory of CH & W



NAME

-9-

ComEmnly Services Committee, AFL-CIO
-404---Sath Eighth Street

335 Citizens Aid Building : 332.5275

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404 Extension. 210 or 212

INFORMATION Director, Bea Kersten

mum
AND

PURPOSE

ELIGIBILITY

1111,111=~

,.....=negagillE.11011111=0111r.gliMillaS

1. Encourage and train union members for active partici-

pation in community life.

2. Coordinate and spcinsor activities and projects that

encourage the maximum use of, and their support for,

community health, welfare, and recreation services by all

the people.

3. Sponsor 4 three-pronged program of education, service,

and action which includes the following five dbjectives:

to know, to use, to serve, to support, and to improve

the health, welfare, and recreation services of the agen:.

cies in the Greater Minneapolis Area.

==.118N:111c.I.e.A.,

The desire or need for information and the interest and

willingness to participate.

PRINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlets

FEES None

SUPPORT United Fund of Hennepin County

.....1.0.111...M.111.41..10

SOUP6CE Directory of C1I & W and Miss ICersten



411111111..alla

NAME

De artment of Indian Work3
Minnesota Council onEarches)
3o45 Park Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55147

827-1795

INFORMA.TION Executive Director, Reverend Raymond G. Baines

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

...a.111M1.elosam. ...110W-la au.

-.11101111111.111110111101.1

alwro....1=111....Elm=

Through a department of Indian work, the Minnesota Council
provides guidance and assistance to Indian people of the
Twin Cities in the fields of housing, employment, education,
and religiaas life as they make the transition from reser-
vation to urban living.

tEr.... Nolmlin,....ameNnMINA-.1larasolmr.lort WAICAL

ELIGIBILITY Indian people

PRINTED
INFORMATION Brochure

../../iMa.m.11.1111LTIMAla .alomunoulrogilowlwMrma

Irmo. Co..

FEES None

SUPPORT

7.1

-aC-----nr

INIIPEIMIIIIIMMIN111

Minnesota Council of Churches

SOURCE

ilsr-ilima.1111111.--,...1

Reverend Alton Notter, Executive Director, Minnesota
Council of Churches

3 Formerly United Church Committee on Indian work

;411



NAME

East Side Neighborhood Service
1929 %Clad Street N. E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418

1. (Northeast Neighborhood Branch)

789..2459

2. Margaret Barry Branch
759 Pierce Street N. E. 331-9056
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413

3. Glendale Community Center
57 St. Mary's Street S.E. 336-4508
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

INFORMATION

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

4..

Executive Director, Robert Andre 789-2459mmk
A program of varied social, recreational, and health ser-
vices to help meet needs of peopae of all ages in the
community.

1. Clubs, classes, and athletics for all ages

2. Day and resident camping

3. All day nursery schodl

4. Pre-school kindergarten

5. Dental Clinic

6. Neighborhood Action Groups

-Ar 0.
ELIGIBILITY Resident of East Side of Minneapolis and in need of the

services offered.

PRINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlets

01Ne

FEES

rtra 11Wvosono~0.*.**~~
There are charges, based on ability to pay.

II

SUPPORT United Fand of Hennepin County



NATC
Labor's Committee for Minnesota Indian Youth
211 Produce Bank Building
100 North Seventh Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5540

AMMII...1110MINIIIIIMIIIMI11.1.1.M.L.VNIIMMIIIMO

INFORMATION Exeautive Director, Louis E. Lerman

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

338-7816

This committee wcrks toward inspiring Indian boys and girls
to go on to advanced education. Minnesota Ldbor Unions,

in cooperation with the Jewish Labor Committee and the State
Department of Education, sponsor a four-day tour for
approximately fifty Indian ycuths who are seniors in high
schools near reservations. They are brought to the Twin
Cities where they are given an opportunity to look aver
college and vocational-technical schools and potential sources
of employment.
It has two other current projects for reservation Indians.

1. Operation Book-start

2. Operation Vegetable Gardens

......111001111111110.1114.11.111W,011n swomar.............

ELIGIBILITY

1111111%.

PRINTED
INFORMATION

Reservation Indians only

......A.....MIN.11..1

FEES

None

.1.4.1bom

None

SOURCE

United Jewish Fands of Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth
which are contributed to the Minnesota Labor Committee for
Human Rights and the National Jewishliabor Committee.

-41..0.01010001114 ..0.11*-0,100~II

Executive Director, Mr. Louis Lerman and Ellizar.alk American
Indian. Affairs Committee, University -)f Minnesota Indian Ser-

Vag .AP.122122.10



ONO

NAME

INFORMATION

Lor

-13-

Nicollet Center
Affilagra% Waite Neighborhood House)
1920 Pillsbury Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5540

332-0545

Executive Director, Miss Kathy Grath

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

ELIGIBILITY

PRINTED
INFORMATION

1. Neighborhood social service to families of the Loring-

Nicollet area.

2. Group activity for schoo-age boys and girls.

3. Mother's ClUb (social and informal education activities).

ponrow.womommwoormorna

Resident of the area

Pamphlets

NoneFEES

"..10.01.611.11.0*11%.

*/..j.N.M.S.~4./......0~~.0110...4011.~/018/8

United Fund of Hennepin County

Agei St.01.10VVII

SOURCE Directory of CH & W.

.006e...rnmallm.10.11=11010



NAME

Imo

Minnea olis Commission an Human Relations and the
OrTigrItTini"rm-

222 Public ffialth 330-2735

250 South Fourth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

INFORMATION Director, to be appointed by the mayor under Civil Service
provisions.

SMINIONowinl,

11111111111111111/1111111111111KIWYV.

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

...14111011111,..ne .4.
A regulatory Municipal Agency charged with the responsibility
of administering the city ordinance which prohibits dis-
crimination in employment, labor union membership, housing,
education, property rights, public accommodations, and
public services based on race, religion, and nationality.

1. Receives and investigates complaints

2* Promotes cooperation among all groups for the purpose
of effectuating the policies of this ordinance.

3. Conducts studies, surveys, and projects to provide
information aiding in an effective acceptance, as well as

tfbittagnt &the ordinance.
--.,-...-.-....1111.0=101.01110.111=11.11111.110. Owa.rorwOmperM....0...a.reaowrimoremetowmwomm.e.i.a.0.1

ELIGIBILITY Complaints processed by the agency must be based upon race
color, creed, religion, national origin or ancestry

worlemormrxmar

PRINTED
INFORMATION Brochures, annual reports, pamphlets, etc.

..11.1.7~0..00.11MM31.111WINWOUNV,I3141 11=All 'AV IMM .111110.1111110110111.001.0.W.....,fta JIMOINNIMOOMININIV01.0.1101101.1.

FEES None

41111161.111110.1MMINIer .11.11.11MM-imAIWNIMMIYAIN0011100 011.11/17.11 IMMINIMMOIR.111.11.

SUPPORT Public funds allocated by the Minneapolis City Council

000**/.0.1WIWNIMMOWN00/...P.M.X11.101141.01.111111.0.0.1051110

1111111I

ARMINI31.011,111.1...

SOURCE Fair EMployment Practices Commission pamphlets, Dir. of
Human Relations and Nrs. Franc Gray, FEN Office

4 The former FEPO and Ninneapolis Mayor's Commission on Human Relations have

been combined lift this.&ganiogtionbra recent city. ordinance.



NAME

Ninnea olis Urban knee
19 Produce Bank Building

100 North Seventh Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403

335-2197

NATURE
AND

PUAPOSE

Through interracial cooperation, the Minneapolis Urban

League promotes the purposes of the National Urben League

Movement: to aid in developing a secure and sound American

democracy; to assist communities in improving conditions

and solving problems that arise from racial inequities;

to give guidance to Negroes and other disadvantaged groups,

to help them share equally the rewards and responsibilities

of citizenship.
Specific services include:

1. Job Development and Employment Program

2. Education and Youth incentives

3. Vocational services

4. Housing

5. Newcomers Program

6. Health and Welfare

ELIGIBILITY Anyone who needs services provided

......................,................,,,. :-.,. As Gym wmatolmotal'ammormi.......ja
PUNTED

TimuUM&TION Annual reports, flyers, etc.

PEES

SUPPORT

....,.....,........movvvolOVV[VvvVvIVIV,IVAM 7.14-1V.1,

SOURCE

None

VINO

United Fund of Hennepin County

Urban League material



Minnesota Council for Civil and Human Rights,
NAME 319 savage7ag-' 373.5251

St. Paul, Minnesota 55117

INFORMATION President, Richard Sykes

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

011107.11=30111.11/../ .11111PMIIMAINWOMI....1011....0.00....../MMAMII.....IM.10....e..

The Council is the coordinating organization for groups
interested in legislation pertaining to Civil Rights on the

state level. It also serves anti-discriminatory agencies
in an advisory capacity. .

Caancil activities include:

1. Development of a legislative program in consultation
with all interested parties.

2. Draws up actual legislation, seeking public and pri-
vate support.

3. Lobbying

4. Public relations

It is active on a year-around basis but does much of its

work thiikell 6omartttees

,IMMOMS07/0

For meMbership, both individuals and groups must signify
ELIGIBILITY their sympathy with the purposes of the Council

PRINTED
INFORMATION

41111..11.00111111.11.1.0111111...

FEES None

SUPPCaT Individual and group memberships

SOURCE Dir. of Human Relations



NAME

-17-

Minnesota Indian Affairs Commission

.St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

221-2009

INFORMATION Executive Director

NitTuRE

AND
PURPOSE

An official state government commission estdblished for the

purpose of acquiring informatian in the fields of employ-

ment, housing, civil rights, education, health, welfare,

and law with the view in mind to recommend legislation and

to wrk out programs with Indian people for increasing their

self-sufficiency.

ELIGIBILITY Indian people

PRrNTED
INFORMATION Annual report

FEES None

SUPPORT State funds

Dir. of Human Relations



NAME

-18-

Minnesota Indian Scholarchip Committee (MISC)

Bureau of Scholarships and Loans
104 Westbrook Hall 373-4141

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

..........,..................

INFORMATION

...............__..........

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

.

elalromogarumersmalw

Director, Mr. George RistY

The committee is composed of professional and lay people

who are interested in educational opportunities for Indian

youths of school and college age. Its functions are:

1. To make recommendations to the Otate Indian Scholarship

Committee (SISC), as required by State law.

2. To make recommendations to BIA and to the tribal Coun-

cils in order to coordinate the bast use of all available

scholarship fUnds.

3. To solicit funds and welfare aids for students in need.

It also assists students with less than one-faurth Indian

blood who are not eligible for state or federal scholarships.

li. To work-closely with various private organisations.
assisting Indian students and make recommendations to them.

tobraeWw/lowil. Om 1

ELIGIBILITY
................,.........

PUNTED
INFORMATION

Indian or part Indian blood
.............................._.......

Annual report

FEES None
.....................

SUPPORT None

SOURCE Annual report to Office of Indian Affairs from the Director
and Supervisor of Indian Education (page 32)

5 The Committee and SIM moot ao one group, usually monthly.



NAME

Minnesota Leagueof Women Voters

traversity "pt lvanesota

Eitnsapialsoeinesata 55455

Minneapolis 1112me
lThouth
Room 113.4

Minneapolis Minnes ota 55402

St. Paul League
Miti1.1".Mannor
26 East Exchange
St. Paul, Minnesota $5101

373-2959

333-63k9

222.3178

INFORMATION

aNINNINIMOVII

Minnesota League - 373-3959

1114100c

The League tries to promote politica repponsibility through

informed and active participation of citizens in government.

Programs for Indian citizens include:

1. Support of legislation to ensure equaltby of oppor-

tunity in employment, housing, education, etc.

NATURE
AND 2. Support of state responsibiltby for Indian citizens

PURPOSE
3. The Minneapolis League, through its Indian Resources

Committees has a aurrent program underway to determine

the problems of the American Indians in Minneapolis.1

The information gathered by the League will be published

in April, 1968.

ELIGIBILITY None

AO 4,4401

PRINTED
INFORMATION Booklets, pamphlets, eto.

FEES Minimum charge for some of the r ted material

SUPPORT

UaDr

Membership dues and contributions

nnesota o r, une,
Mrs. Glenn Speidel, Indian_Resourees Committee,ohairman,

6 Mrs. Glenn Speidel, Indian Resources Committee, Chairman.



NAME

-20-

Minnesota Women's Committee on Civil 2111IE

Mate Office Building 221-2931

St, Paul, Minnesota 55101

Co-chairwomen: Mrs. Wright W. Brooks

INFORMATION Miss Pearl Mitchell

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

'
The committee it composed of representatives of women's

organizations in Minnesota that deal with civil or human

rights and acts as a clearing house.

Program responsibilities

1. To participate in work of human relations committees

in their communities and where none exist, secure the

establishment of such committees

2. To establish leadership training for all women

in intergroup relations

3. To support a legislative program on civil rights

where conviction and program permit

4. To encourage organizations to opan their memberships

to women of all races

5. To act as an educational and informational service

between groups

-6. At present, the committee is inactive.but hopes

to function in cooperation with the new State of Minne-

sota Department of Human Rights.

ELIGIBILITY All women' s organizations

PRINTED
INFORMATION Newsletter

FEES None

t...m=11Omal..11..111110111.N.110111111=11MIMMINII....M.

SUPPORT

SOURCE

Tax revenue for office staff

.........111

Dir, of Human Relations and Mrs. Brooks



NAME

National Association
St. Paul Branch
618 Carroll Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota

Ls the Advancement of Colored People

227-2859

55103

Minneapolis Branch
401414 Oakland Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407

822-3464

INFORMATION President, Bradford Benner, St. Paul
President, Sam Richardson, Minneapolis

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

V11101111M

1. A program to educate America to accord full rights and

opportunities to Negroes and other racial and national

minorities

2. To fight injustice in courts when based on race

prejudice

3. To promote protective legislation in state and nation

and to defeat discriminatory legislation.

4. To stimulate the cultural life of Negroes and other

racial and national minorities

ELIGIBILITY Any person in need of service may apply.

PRINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlets and annual reports

FEES None

W

SUPPORT Membership fees

SOURCE Directory of CHEN and National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People



NAME

-.22-

Northside Settlement Services, Inc.

Unity Branch
250 Seventeenth Avenue North
Minneapolis Minnes ota 55411

Wells Branch
1120 Oliver Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411

Glenwood Community Center Branch

908 Fifth Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411

INFORMATION Executive Director, Thomas S. Hanson

529-9593

522-4336

377-7089

529-9593

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

ELIGIBILITY

A balanced social service program for North Minneapolis.

This includes:

1. Program development for normal, mentally iU, and

mentally retarded groups

2. School referrals

3. Neighborhood comnunity development programs.

Enphasis is on the role of leadership.

4. Resident camp - two sessions (Family Life and Com-

munity Relations) *

5. Individual counseling; referrals to other agencies

6. Cooperation with current federal programs

7. Recreational programs during summer

None

,11MlIMINOI.M111011.0.111111.0mar

PR NT
INFORMATION Pamphlets

FEES Charges are based on ability to pay.

SUPPORT United Fund of Henne in Count

SOURCE Directory of CH &W

* The facilities of Camp Parsons, operated by Phyllis Wheatloy Commmnity Cen-

ter, are being used for day canpers.



Qky;

NANIE

-23-

P1yllis Wheatley Community Center, Inc.

09 Aldrich Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 551411

INFORMATION

374...4342

Exeaative Director, Theartrice Williams

Group . Individual services

Athletics and recreation

3. Cultural enrichment

4. Adult and senior citizens

S. Nursery school

6* Community organization

7. Summer camp (day)

ELIGIBILITY None

PRINTED
INFORMATION Panphlets

]17..... orlamis..0.

FEES

AININO.01=11=10111!11114.11.1....11..

SUPPORT

DOURCE

Charges for the nursery school based on ability to pay and
for camp

United Fund of Hennepin Camnty

Directory of CH & W

mrismrsow.roals.nrams...rWa....V.M....0./Immagyamemwswea..aa..../..am.M.



NAMi

-24-

3.11.21;14112tEE nCithtiAzvenensurro'uz

333-3356
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55/44

INFORMATION Executiva Director, Camillo DeSantis

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

To strengthen family life and to stimulate the development
of sound neighborhoods

1. Social group work services

2. Neighborhood developnent

3. Community organization

I. Counseling for individuals and families

5. Referral

6. Camping

ELIGIBILITY Neighborhood residenoe

MINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlets

0111011.

FEES There are charges for direct services, such as camping and
group services.

SUPPORT United Fund of Hennepin County

SOURCE Directory of CH 80W



ki

NAME

.25.

St. Paul American Indian Club
HallrrV.-T3r.F-7wn omunity=use
553 Aurora Avernie
St. Paul, Minnesota 55103

226.8864

INFORMATION President, Mrs. Nellie Spears 225-4763

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

This is a social club which meets monthly at Hanle Q.
Brawn, except during the sumer months.
Each year a Christmas party for children and an annual
picnic are given by the club.

ELIGIBILITY

PRINTED
INFORMATION

American Indian men and women

None

FEES None

$1.00 membership fees

Mrs. Nellie Spears

SUPPORT

0=11110.010/4

SOURCE



NAMt

-26-

St. Paul Council of Human Relations
63-East Kellogg BoulgiZa 224-2421

St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

INFORMATION Director, Mrs. Dorothea Chelgren

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

The Council's Objective is to foster saand inter-group
relations by promoting good will and understanding among
our diverse people.

1. Educational activities include service to public

lmapdvprlvatechclf.W.s4popeakemapahe.ldiobtfokraevieysphIblt
exhibits, films, and a referenoe roam.

2. Presently the Council is the St. Paul branch of the

Metropolitan Clearing House which lists rental and sale
properties available to minorities.'

It is a non-profit, nom-sectarian organization.

ELIGIBILITY Ncme

PRINTED
INFORMATION nouncil of Haman Relations Reporter", pamphlets, etc.

FEES None

SUPPORT Contributions and mamberships supplemented 'by city funds

SOURCE Dir. of Human Relations and Council pamphlet



NAME

-27.

FkmasamdrCirillAghts
Department ol Huhan Ri
1731 City Hall
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Crowiadion
gifts

55102

223-4288
or

223-4289

INFORMATION

MITRE
AND

PURPOSE

Director

=11101Mon11010

Formerly St. Paul Human and Civil Eights Commission.

This is a city government commission (eleven members)

-which administers the ordinance forbidding discrimination

in employment, housing, education, public accommodations,

and public services based upon race, color, creed, national

origin, and ancestry. It allows absolutely-no discrindma-

tiaa in hcusing including all rentals.

ELIGIBILITY None

PRINTED
INFORMATION "Your Civil Rights in Sb. Paul" in limited supply. How.

evar, new material will be prepared when the new director

is appointed.

FEES

NIONOOm...exaS*11~M~IINNMIIIOMM~SWINAI

SUPPORT City funds

SOURCE Secretary: Mrs. Janet Dieterich



NAME

-28-

St. Paul Urban League
rchEast KeTrZig Boulevard 222-2539

St. Paul, Minnesota 553.01

INFORMATION

.................._...................,...,

Etxecutive Director, Lawrence Boram

011410

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

..1=11=1101110/ro 111.....11111P/1

The St, Paul Urban League is a branch. of the National
Urban League antLacts as a social service agency which

seeks to embrace community progress and eliminate inter-
group hostility through working to inprove the living
conditions and opportunities of Negro and other minority

group peoples.
Principal AreaB. of Program:

1. Community services

2. Housing

3» Economic development and employmnt

I. Education and youth incentives.

ELIGIBILITY None

PRINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlets and annual reporbs

FEES None

SUPPORT Greater St. Paul United Fund and Council, Inc. and a small

porbion from membership dues.

SOURCE Urban League parphlet and Annual Report of 1966



Albt

MOP

NAME

-29.

Siamx Council of the Twin Cities
Mrs. Paul Gonzalez, President
1205 South Seventh Street, Apartment 4
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

INFORMATION Mrs. Wonne Whrhol, Secretary
2803 North Bryant

335.8038

521-1710

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

,--.-01/01~srrimirrammorOnaw/IM~I~amli...M

ELIGIBILITY

PRINTED
INFORMATION

FEES

1. To keep in touch with the Sioux Indians on the reser-
vations and to find out how they're progressing.

2. To keep track of the actions of the Sioux Council and
to find out how it is helping the Sioux Indian.

3 To help the Sioux Indian to get started in the com.
vanity when he comes to the Twin Cities.

111110001111111111111111.1111=110111101101IMIMOMIalhomOws

Sioux Indians

None at the present time

None

SUPPORT Milmbership fees - planned for later date

SOURCE Mrs. Gonzalez
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State Department of Human Rights

53 State Office Building
St. Paul, Ninnesota 55101

INFORMATION

..........1111111.1110.0.11111101

AIIIMINI

221-2931

Comnissioner of Human Rights, Frank Kent
11111,

A state executive department established by the State

Legislature administered under the supervision and direction

of the commissioner who is appointed b.y the governor. Its

purpose is to prevent discriminatory practices and to insure

human and civil rights for all citizens.

Established within the department:

1. State Board of Humants which serves as the

Appeai-Mard and acts in an advisory capacity to the

commissioner.

2. Division on Womenls Affairs to assist women in the

fields of employment, education and training, health

and welfare, civil and political rights, and home, com-

munity, and family life.

a. Advism Committee on Uroments Affairs to advise and

adsist the commissioner.

ELIGIBILITY Anyone in need of services

PRINTED
INFORMATION To be available after September 1967

FEES

SUPPORT

None

orwsir.wesow,._ yi***/~4NOOleerMax*.ora*Ilisso**0.000.10...,

State binds (vamatary contributions will be acceptable)

SOURCE Ninnesota State ACip Against Discrimination - Chapter 363
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Student Counse Bureau
Office of thn of Students

NAME 101 Eddy Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, minneaotal_ 55455

373-4193

Director, Art SmithINFORMATION
Assistant Directors: Theda Hagenah

David P. Campbell
Dallas Perry

.,wmgmsn.mataanrtm..: 0...41,111V yaw emt

Specialized counseling and testing services for the student

who has a personal decision with which he wants help. This

..A.acludes educationsl vocational, emotional, social, and

marital prOblems as well as special services for the physi-

NATURE cally handicapped.
AND

PURPOSE Additional services are offered to the Indian student who

needs help in class, counseling, housing, and finances.

IlawommensnlIMOMMINNOIM

ELIGIBILITY University students and potential University students

PRINTED
INFORMATION Yes

FEES

.11~41.4011100.0fthel.0.111eMbik Von"101".

/1/11040~~MAN01111011104/60104610110011001111

None for University students

SUPPORT University of Minnesota

se

SOURCE Directory of CH & W and Mr. In Paskewitz, Counsellor for

American Indian students, Student Counaeling Bureau
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Twin Cities Chippewa Council
Unity Settlement Association 529-9593

250 Seventeenth Avenue North
nuaneapolis, Minnesota 5543.1

or
Waite Neighborhood House 335-8759

2215 Park Avemue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

INFORMATION
,

President, Donald Glass 776-0466

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

This is primarily a social club which meets monthly at

Waite or Unity except during the summer months. The Club

also deals with Indian claims and has an attorney to

assist in this project.

.

_ ELIGIBILITY Chippewa men and women

PRINTED
WORMATION Nona

FEES None

SUPPORT Money is raised through special events.

..........

SOURCE

1
k

____

Mr. Donald Glass
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Twin Cities Qpportunity Industrialization Center (TCOIC)

7.710c17Ftte Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

INFORMATION Executive Director, Reverend Stanley King

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

41111....1.

A program of self-help and self-motivation. The goal is

to provide free, practical training programs which can de-

velop skills and attitudes for minority persons regardless

of background, experience, or education, thereby preparing

them now for a variety of occupations in business and

industry.

1. Pre-vocational Training (Feeder Program)

It is designed torgrepare the trainee in the basic skills

of reading, writing, arithmetic, etc. The curriculum

consists of major areas called (1) Introdtction to
Specific Job Category, (2) Job-Finding Techniques,
(3) Minority History, (4) Grooming and Hygiene, (5) Civil

Service Ekamination Preparation, (6) Consumer Education.

Trainees may remain in this program up to three months

and then are referred to the training for instruction in

a particular vocation.

2. Vocational Trainin program
Classes are given in Zchine Maintenance and Operation,
business, secretarial work, sales preparation, electronics,

printing, etc.

ELIGIBILITY Particular emphasis on minority groups, but it is open to

all persons,

PRINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlets and reprints

FEES None

SUPPORT Federal funds and voluntary contributions

SOURCE TCOIC pamphlets

Ammaal
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United Church Women of Greater Minneapolis
Christian Social Relations Department
Greater Minneapolis Council of Churches
122 West Franklin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

332.579l

INFORMATION Mrector, Dr. Helen Galazka

The united Church, Women, through their social relations
department, coordinate and stimulate efforts of church
groups in the area of human relations.

Its services include:

1. Recruitment of volunteers to assist in tutoring junior
high school students (Lincoln Junior High) 5

NATURE
AND 2. Recruitment of volunteers to assist in church nursery

PURPOSE schools. (St. Petri and Our Savior's Lutheran Churches)*

3. The Broken Arrow Guild
This is a cultural and sewing group composed of both Indian
and White women who meet weekly at Waite Neighborhood
House.

4. Financial assistance is given to some needy children.

ditulp

ELIGIBILITY

PRINTED
INFORMATION

FEES

Those Ann:teed dif :Above meenices

Flyers

None

SUPPORT Greater Minneapolis Council of Churches

SOURCE Dr. Gal and Dir. of Human Relations

4 An expanded program is anned in these two areas.
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r Midwast Arerican Indian Center
l 1 Third stigrff3Fal
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411

522-3369

INFORMATION

PURPOSE

Director, Robert Carr

The purpose of the center is to help the Indian settle in
the Twin Cities on his awn terms, receiving from and giving
to the on-going life of the city in dignity, self-respect,
and self-confidence. It hopes to be the focal point for
many programs that the Indian people feel that they need
and. want.

The prograns include:
NATURE
AND . 1. Education

'4.2. Recreation

3. Men's and Women's Clubs, Teen Council

4. Special interest (Art, Music, plays, etc.)

S. Visitation (Hospital, Prison, Newcomers)

ELIGIBILITY American Indians

PRINTED
INFORMATION Newsletter

FEES None

SUPPORT

SOURCE

0E0 and voluntary contributions

FIt' Gordon Kendall and Newsletter

g
V

r.
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Waite Neighborhood House
Minark Avenue 335-8759
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

INFORMATION Ekecutive Director, Jack Woral

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

Neighborhood social services to families in Near South
Side

1. Group services to children and adults

2. Pre-school nursery dur5ag the mornings

3. Neighborhood Organization Work

4. Servides to American Indian

S. Camp and Youth Employment Service in the summer

ELIGIBILITY Live in Near South Side Area

PRINTED
INFORMATION Pamphlets

FEES For camp, based on ability to pay

........_-__

SUPPORT

.........---......---..........................

United Fund of Hennepin Caunty

SWAM 'DJ:Rib...65u of `CH &
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NAME

INFORMATION

NATURE
AND

PURPOSE

-37-

The tia.22. Inc.

1913 Plymouth Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55411

522-4395

Ekecutive Director, Syl Davis

The philosoOry of The Way is besed on the premise that the

residents of an area have a right to determine their own

destiny as strong and equal members in the Ninneapolis Com-

munity of neighborhoods. The program has developed from

requests and sv.ggestions of North Side people with wham the

staff works closely.

1. As a routi Center, it has a program of recreation and

classes in self.simprovement.

2. As a General Community Center, it offers an oppor-

tunity for neighborhood expression of needs. The staff has

helped North Side residents to organize into the following

seven commissions: Youth Action, Economia Derelopment,

Employment, Education, Housing, Law Eaforcement, and Reli-

gious Unity,

ELIGIBILITY None

4.10.0.10.1.110=0.11111011M011.11014.

PRINTED
INFORNATION

FEES

Pamphlet

None

SUPPORT Voluntary contributions and some federal fands,

SOURCE The Way, Inc. pamphlet


